
From
IMMEDIATE/BY FAX

The Inspector General of Police/PPO,
Punjab.

All Addl. Inspectors General of Police in Punjab.
The Capital City Police Officer, Lahore.
All Regional Police Officers, in Punjab.
The Dy. Inspectors General of Police, T&T, Traffic, SPU, Punjab.
The Managing Director, PSCA, Lahore.
The Director, Overseas Pakistanis Commission, Lahore.
All Staff Officers in CPO, Punjab.
Commandant, Lahore Ring Road, Police.

To 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.

5se. t 5 IuN-EXEC-III, dated: ob la t zozz.

Subject UNFICYP RECRUITII'IENT/ DEPITTY SENIOR POLICE ADVISOR

Memo.

Enclosed please find a copy of letter bearing F.No. tZlt3l2021-UN,
dated 29.L2.202t received from the Ministry of Interior, Government of Pakistan,

Islamabad, on the subject matter. The enclosures (l9-pages) of the aforementioned

letter may be downloaded from the website of Punjab Police i.e.

www. pu njabpolice. gov. pk,

2. The applications of the eligible and volunteer Police Officers having

fluency in oral as well as written English language may be furnished to this office

against the following posts no later than 14.01,2022 (Friday) by 09:00 am.

3. It may be ensured that the prescribed forms completed in all aspects

(in triplicate), duly signed by the concerned local authority may be furnished

to this office before the cut-off date. Scanned copies of signed documents may
also be emailed at executivebranch3@yahoo.com.

4. The nominations received after the cut-off date and incomplete forms

will not be entertained as the MOI/UN authorities do not accept the same. No direct

correspondence with the NPB, MOI, Islamabad, is permissible.

General of Police/PPO,
Punjab.

A copy along with its enclosures is forwarded to the DIG/IT, CPO with
the request to upload this letter along with its enclosures (l9-pages) on
the website of Punjab Police immediately, please.

CC:
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No. 12113/202l-tIN
GOVERNMENT OF PAX{STAN

MINISTR,Y OF INTERIOR
<><x>

Islamabad theZgrh December, 2021

1. The Director General, Federal Investigation Agency, FIA, Islarnabad.
2. )ha Director General, Intelligence Bureau, IB, Islamabacl.

\.{ The Inspector General of Police, Punjab, Lelrre.
4. The Inspector General of Police, Sindl-r, Karachi.
5. The Inspector General of Police, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa,
6. The Inspector General of Police, Balochistan, @[1!g
7. The Inspector General Police, NH&MP, Islarnabad.
8. The Inspector General Police, AJ&K, Muzaffarabad.
9. The inspector General Police, Gilgit-Baltistan, Gilsit.
10. Tlie Inspector General Police, ICT, Islamabad.
1 1. Tlie inspector General Police, Pakistan Railways Police,
12. The Comrnandant, National Police Academy, Islamabad.
13. The Commandant, Frontier Constabulary, Islamabad.
14. The National Coordinator, NACTA, Islamatrad.

MOST {MMED

z$t_ i

9l -aL-n
Subject:

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of self-explanatory

E-Mail received frorn Pakistan's Military Adviser's Office at New York, on the subject cited above.

2. The police division is seeking the nomination of candidates for appointment on non-contracted basis

in the United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) as per given criteria.

3. It is requested that one most sr-ritable nomination of Police Officer against each vacancy,

which fulfil the criteria of UN may kindly be furnisired by 20$'January" 2021 positively.

4. Duly filled relevant fonns rlay be forwirded to this office before the deadline. Scanned

copies of the docurnents (PDF) may be erlailed to capricom4523@gmail.com. Fluency in English language

(both oral and written) is required.

5. Kindly ensut'e that all forms are complete in all respects. Incomplete forms and nomination

received after due date will not be processed.

6. This issues with the approvalof competent ar-rthority.

Enc[: As Above

PS to Additional Secretary (Adrnn), Ministry of h.rterior.
PS to Toirrt Secretarv fAdnrn) Minisfrv of Tnferior

Job Title Eclucation lVlinimurn Ran[< Languages Experience
Deputy Senior Police
Advisor, Seconded
(Non-contracted)

Graduation fi'orn
certified Police
Academy or other
similar Law
enforcernent
training institution

Superintendent, Lt.
Col. Or eqr-rivalent

rank or Higher

English is
required

At least 12 years of
progressive and
active policing
service including 4
years of senior
police managdment.

(

I.
T

Copy to:

Lry. fio:

DatetJ
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Post title and level
Organizational Unit
Duty Station
Reporting to
Duration
Deadline for applications

Deputy Senior Police Advisor, seconded (non-contracted)
United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus (UNF'ICYP)
Nicosia
Senior Folice Advisor
12 Month (extendible)
3I January 2022

United Nations Core Values: lntegrity, Professionalism and Respect for Diversity

RESFONSIBILITIES:

Under the direction and guidance of the Senior Police Advisor (SPA), the incumbent will coordinate all
administrative and managerial aspects of the United Nations Police in LINFICYP. The Deputy Senior police
Advisor (DSPA) will provide support to the SPA in the fulfillment of his/her duties to ensure the sound
management of the United Nations Police component in the perfonnance of the maldated tasks and will:

' Ac1 as the principal advisor to the Senior Police Advisor (SPA) on all police and other law
enforcement matters relevant to the implementation of the LINFICYP's mundat"; provide regular
reports on key issues and work on programme implementation;

e

To work closely with UNFICYP's Military and Civilian components as part of a "three-pillar,,
concept, developed to maximize integration of all aspects of the Mission's mandate;
Support the SPA in confidence building measures through the Technical Committee on Crime and
Criminal Matters and the Joint Communications Room;
Facilitate local police services from both communities to address effectively the existing and
emerging law and order challenges in the Buffer zone (BZ) and crossing points;
Participate and represent IINFICYP Police component in communities, meetings, working groups
etc., as advised by the SPA;
Developing, implementing, and managing plans, orders, briefings aud reports on UNFICyp police
matters and commanding police operations as required, work in close collaboration with other pillars
on the development of contingency planning, work in close cooperation with mission's integrated
JOC, JMAC and Planning Unit:
Supervising the Staff Officers of UN Police HQ as well as for providing liaison with both local
police services, United Nations Military and Civilian Compoflenti, and other relevant governmental
and non-governmental organizations on IINpOL related matters;
He/she makes field visits to the Sectors and Stations on a regular basis in order to obtain an
understanding of the {.INPOL day to day activities and to provide advice and direction;
DSPA performs any other duties assigned by the Senior police Adviser, and
Assume the duties and responsibilities of the sPA in his/her absence.



COMPETENCIES:

Frofessionalism: Demonskates professional competence and mastery of subject rnatter; is conscientious
and effrcient in meeting commitments, observing deadlines and achieving results; is motivated by
professional rather than personal concerns; shows persistence when faced with difficult problems or
challenges; remains calm in stressful situations; has political acumen; in depth knowledge of the issues
related to transnational and organized crime; outstanding expert knowledge in the technical field ofwork on
general and in the specific areas being supervised in particular; proven ability to produce reports andpapers
on techlical issues; ability to review and edit work of others; full mastery of the project management cycle
applied in developing country context; ability to analyze issues and solve problems; political awareness and
sensitivity; commitment to irnplement the goal of gender equality by ensuring the equal participation and
full involvement of women and men in all aspects of the mission's work.
Leadership: Serves as a role model that other people want to follow; empowers others to kanslate vision
into results; is proactive in developing strategies to accomplish objectives; establishes and maintains
relationships with a broad range of people to understand needs and gain support; anticipates and resolves
conflicts by pursuing mutually agreeable solutions; drives for change and improvements; does not accept the
status quo; shows the courage to take unpopular stands.
Planning and organizing: Develops clear goals that are consistent with agreed skategies; identifies priority
activities and assignments; adjusts priorities as required; allocates appropriate amount oftime andresources
for completing work; for'esees risks and allows for contingencies when planning; monitors and adjusts plans
and actions as necessary; uses time efficiently.
Communication: Speaks and writes clearly and effectively; listens to others; correctly interprets messages
from others and responds appropriately; asks questions to clarify and exhibits interest in having two-way
communication; tailors language, tone, style and format to match audience; demonstrates openness in
sharing information and keeping people informed.
Teamwork: Works collaboratively with colleagues to achieve goals; solicits rnputs by genuinely valuing
other's ideas and expertise; is willing to leam from others; supports and acts in accordance with final group
decision, even when such decisions rra not entirely reflect own position; shares credit for team
accomplishments and accepts joint responsibility for team shortcomings.

OTJALIFICATIONS:

Education: Graduation from a certified police academy or other similar law enforcement kaining institution
is required. A first level univelsity degree in combination with qualiffing experience in establishment of
initiatives related to comrnunity policing, police management, police adminishation or peacekeeping is
desired.
Experience: At least twelve ( I 2) years of progressive and active policing service/experience, including four
(4) years of senior police man4gement experience commanding diverse teams in a multi-disciplined
workplace, including the development of budgels and organizational policy. Peacekeeping or other
international experience is highly desirable.
R.ank: IPO posts are non-rankedpositions, however considering managerial scope of incumbent's work, a
candidate's rank equivalent to Superintendent, Lieutenant Colonel, or'similar is desired.
Languages: fluency in oral and written English is required.
Assessment for Mission Service: A11 candidates should be clEared through an Assessment for Mission
Service (AMS) either by a Selection Assistance aud Assessment Team (SAAT) deployed to a Member State
or on the basis of an in-mission AMS upon arrival of the candidates. Failure to pass the in-mission
assessment will result in candidate's repatriation. A11 repatriation related expenses in this case are to be
borne by the Member State. Therefore, the Member States are strongly encouraged to request a SAAT to
conduct an AMS in the Mernber State prior to the police personnel deployment



- -L-:-

Additionally desired:
. In-depth understanding of IIN mandates and the implementation processes;
o Previous experience in IIN Police post-conflict operations;
e Knowledge and understanding of theories, concepts and approaches relevant to democratic policing;
c Attendance of formally recognized or accredited SSR-related programmes;

" Good knowledge of the conditions prevailing in Cyprus with the ability to appraise and evaluate the
implications of economic, political, cultural and historical sensitivities in the region.

Preference will be given to equally qualified women candidates.
Date of lssuance: 15 December 2021.

In accordance with the Policy on Human Rights Screening of UN Personnel, all iudividuals who seek to serve with
the United Nations are requested to make ('self-attestation" that s/he has not committed any serious criminal
offences and has not been involved in violations of international human rights or international humanitarian law.
The exact wording of the self-attestation is outlined in para. 5.2 of the above-mentioned Policy. The final decision
on the selection of an individual to serve with the United Nations will also be subject to human rights screening.

https ://police.un. org/en
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EASP - Instructions

T.INITED @ I\ATIONS

Electronic Apptrication for Seconded
Non-Contracted Post

TNST'R.UCT'{ANS
Fotrice

The Electronic Application for Seconded Police (Non-Contracted Post) is designed to provide the United
Nations Police Division with all the relevant information about your candidacy for a Police Post. This
form must be filled out electronicall)rl no hand-written submissions will be accepted.

If you are subrnitting a printed versiosr of this completed forrn, it must be primted on one side of
each page.

To facilitate your completion of the EASP, a detailed set of descriptions and instructions are below.

Sectiora X: Caradidate amd Appiicatioxr {xef'orn'matioxr
It is irnperative that all your personal information is correctly spelied and represented in the fields in this
section. Any deviation or mistakes in your basic information could either delay or nullify your candidacy.

s Family Name. First Name. Middle Name - please enter your official fuli name in that order. If you do not have a

middle name, leave the field blank. If you have several first or middie names, you may distribute them belween First
Name and Middle Name.

e Date of Eirth - your official Date of Birth as dd/MMM/yyyy. Select the appropriate numerical value for DD from
the list; next choose the Month from the list. Finally, be sure to input only numerical values for YYYY"
* The oJfrcial age range to be eligiblefor deploynent as a UN PoLice Ollicer is; 25 and 60 years ofage.

o Nationalitv - select your nationality from the list
o Gender - select your gender
s National ID Type - select the appropriate type of identification from the list. If no match found, select National ID

Card.
e National trD Number - type the full number (or alphanurnelic) as it appears on your ID Card.
e Marital Status - select your cunent marital status
a Tvne of Post for which vou are applying? - choose the appropriate category
e For which UN Mission is this application (if known)? - select fiorn tire list of current Police mandated missions
e Did vou pass an Assessment for Mission Service (d,M,S.)? - choose Yes or No if you have taken part in an A.M.S.

in yor-rr horne country or in a field mission. The A.M.S. was previously known as S.A.T.
n If ves. Date (dd/mmm/yyw) - input the date of the last A.M.S. (or S.A.T.) in which you took part
n PIace - please provide the location, either the city or country will suffice
u Type of National Service - please indicate tlie type of police service in which you are currently employed. Examples

could be Gendamarie, National Guard, Municipal, Federal, etc,..
o Current Rank - please indicate your current rank

Section 2: Contact {raf,onmation
n Frimary Phone. Office - please provide two telephone or mobile numbers inclusive of country code (numeric only)

' Email - please ensnre your primary email addless is typed correctly and rernains available to receive any possible
comratnications regarding your application. You may want to set your SPAM Filter to allow emails from '@un.org',
so that you don't rniss any important corespondence from Police Division.

o Citv. State/Province. Countrv - for purposes of potential deployment, please indicate your current location

Section 3: Fonice Expertise
For the Police Expertise section, please refer to the table below rvhich outlines Police Skill Sets and Expert Profiles.

o Freferred Field of Work - please choose frorn the list
o Main Field of Expertise. Additional Expertise - please choose fi^om the list. The choices are shortened versions

from the Expert Profiles listed in the below table.



EASP - Instructions

Skilt Sdts ,,l'u' , :l:: i!jf;;:11':i1iS1;i1 ii:r$*fr*b-ti

I Management

" Supervision/command ofpoiiceunits

Project design and management

Institution building

o Organizational planning

. Policc reform and restructuring

2 Adrninistration

o Police infrastructure adrlinistration

" Fiscal manageruent, budget development, payroll system manageDtent, financial auditing

Procurement, logistics, assets management, t'leet management, tenders and contlacts

e Human resourcos tranagemont

Intenral affairs, discipline luanagelrent

o Audit and inspcction ofpolice units

Legal support and legal drafting

J

Police
Operations /
Security

o Planniug and running critical police,/security operations (elections, den:onstrations, public events, etc.)

. Public order (FPu-related)

o VIP protcction and security

r Trafftc managernent

u Airport security and secr:rity of other strategic infrastructures

e Bordcr sccurity, custonts, rivcrsidc policc, immigration, ctc.

" Transnational critre operations, Interpol, operations to combat trafficking in human beings, drugs and weapons

. Specral poiice (SWAT, rapid reaction units, antiterrorist, undercover operations)

4

Crime
Management /
Crime
Prevention

. Crime sceue luanagenent

e Suspcct/wihrcss intcrvicw

o Crime investigation (serious crimes, fraud, hornicide, burglary, SGBV, etc.)

" Crimiual records/data basc managcment

o Crinre/data analysis, crinre trend recogrrition

o Criminal intelligence analysis and managenrent

" Forcnsics iucluding crimc sccnc and cvidence prcscrvation, fingcrprints, ballistics, fircanr examination, DNA, pathology,
handwriting and frar:dulent doculltcllts idcntification, moncy counterfeiting, ctc.

" Community policing

Traditional policing (paramount, tribal, nomad-focused, ctc.)

5 Training

Training organization and management

e Training curiculum and training plans development

e General training delivery (including in-service training) in the areas ofbasic training, leadership training, general policing,
police Jegislation, etlrics, etc.

o Tacticai tlaining including trainrng in selfdefence, police formations, procedures such as alrest, search, detention, etc.

" Weapons handling trainrng (non lethal and tire anns)

Language training

6
Technical
Support

o Wcaponly: armoury lnanagclrcnt ard inspcction, gunsmith, wcapon safoty and storage, shooting range construction,
explosives hand)ing, etc

o IT: database development and adni j;ristration, system design, conrputer programming, netwotk specialists, etc.

o Communication: radio and data cotrmunication system establishment and management, police radio network installation
and nraintenance. etc.

" Police snrueillance: equipnrent installation, nrruring operations, use ofevidence, etc,

n Public information

" Civil engineering: coustruction projects, building standards, architecture, building plan developirig, etc.

e Medical services

Generic

s Patrolling

e Desk Officer Duties

" Duty Otlicer / Shili Leader Duties

o Drivcr Dutics

o Ofiice Support / Adrrirristration

Ceneric Logistics

o Other
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EASP - Insrucrions

Sectiore 4: FoEice asnd.Academnic Education E{istory
u When did vou ioin the Folice? - please provide the month and year of when you first entered either police training or

active duty.

e Folice Training Institution - Please provide the detaiis for any Police training institutions you have attended; most
recent first. Provide the full institution name ifpossible, however abbreviations are fine ifthere is not enough space.
Dates Atteuded should be Mont}r and Year. In the Location column, either city or country would be acceptable.

Should you require rnore than three rows, please use the Academic Institutions subsection below to complete your
profile.

e 1s-d-ggjg}L!j!1gl!-g-[ - Please provide the full name of the Acader.r.ric L.rstitution and just below it, either the cify or
counhy. For Degree Level, please indicate the original name of the degree if you matriculated.

u@_Shou1dyourequirefurtherspacetoout1ineot1rerAcademicorPolicetraining,
please use this space to bliefly mentiorl.

Sectioxa 5: Freviou.us Wor[< Expenierace
Kindly indicate if you have previous United Nations experience as well as for how long. If you remember your IMIS Index
Number, kindly provide that number as well.

. q.ga4!4,!!g - For the next twenry-two rows, indicate your police specific work experience as well as any
intemational IJN experience in reverse chlonological order (most recent first). If you have previous United Nations
experience, please begin with that infonnation (most recent first) and tiren continue with your other work experience.
lf you have ireld various positions within a single organization, it n.ray be benehcial to your candidacy if you separated
each position into it's owr entry. If you require more spacer there will be a sectiorl at the end of the forrr for you to
freely type any further infonlation. Please be brief in your descriptions of your responsibilitres.

Sectiora 6 : [,araguage Fnoficiemey
This section is for you to explain any special linguistic skills and knowledge, The working language in the United Nations is
English; however, some duty stations and rnissions also require the use of French. Some United Nations Field Missions rnay
request the recruitment of Police Officers whom have additional linguistic knowledge, which we refer to as Advantage
Language(s) in the Job Openir.rg Announcement.

Sectiora 7: Vehicular Fno{?ciemcy
For deployment to a United Nations Field Mission, all United Nations Police Officers must have a valid vehicular driving
hcense. Ali LfNPOL Officers will be tested for driving proficiency upon alriving to the Field Mission, unless they took part
and successfully passed an A.M.S. (fonlally known as S.A.T.) prior to recruitment.

u Year Began Driving - please provide the year in which you first began driving a motor vehicle
u Frequencv of Driving - please type in how often you drive (for example: daily, weekly, infrequently, etc.)
e Driver License Number - enter the fuIl number of your cun'ent driver's license
o Category - please choose from the list provided
a Date of Issue. Expiry - please enter the clay, month, and year of the issue and expiry infonnation on your Driver

License

Sec€iom E : Teelrmo]ogy Fnoficiemcy
Working knowledge of productivity technology has become essential for all organizations. Police Division requests you
truthfully answer your proficiency in Wold Processing (creating, editing, managing documents using software such as

Microsoft Word), Presentation (creating, editing, desiguing presentations using software such as Microsoft Powerpoint),
Spreadsheet (cleating, editing, r.vriting formulas, using software such as Microsoft Excel), General Intemet (browsing and
researching infomration from the World Wide Web using a web browser such as Intemet Explorer or Firefox). Please also
provide any additional technologicai knowledge that n.ray be relevant.
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EASP - Instructions

Sectiora 9 : Cea'tificatioms
This section provides you an oppoltunity to highlight any specialized certifications you have may have received in your career
ir.r either 1aw enforcement or any other subject matter in which you pursued ftirther study, relevant to the position for which you
are applying.

Sectiom 1S: 06laer Relevarat {xaf'on"aaaatiora
Please utilize this free space to type in any additional infonnation you were unable to include or expand upon earlier.

Sectioxr 11: Cox"rditions of Service
This section is required. Please answer both questions and explain if you have answered "Yes" to any of them.

Sectiore 12: BecEat'affiox! of Bisciplimary Cleaa'amce
This sectiou is required. Check the box and provide the current date as day, n.ronth, year. Upon printing the document, be sure
to sign lvhere indicated.

Sectiore X.3 : Declan'atnon of ,{rlthemticity
This section is required. Check the box and provide the current date as day, month, year. Upon printing the document, be sure
to siqn where indicated.
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Electronic .dpplication f,or Seconded Folice
Non-Contracted Post

INSTRUCTiONS
Please read carelully and follow all
directions. Piease answer each question
clearly and completely. Onlv TYPED
forms, submitted by Permanent Missions
to the United Nations will bs accepted
by the UN Police Division.

1. CANDIDATE AND APPLICATION INFOR]\{ATION

Iarnily Name: First Nan:e: Middle Narne:

Date of Birth: E, m, Nationa)ity: ffilo*0..
National ID Type: ffil ,u,,o"u, ID Number: Marital Status:

Type of post for which you are applying?
T-l
I v;f l For which ttN Field Mission is this application (f known)?
L,il

Did you pass an Assessment for Mission Service (A,M.S.)? ffi ,r r"r, Date (dd/mnun/yyyy) : t=t, il/ Place:

Type of National Service: Current Rank:

2. CONTACTINFORMATION

?rimary Phone: + Office: + Entail:

Jity: State/Province: Country: E
3. POLICE EXPERTISE,

Prefered Field of Work: Main Field of Expertise:

Additional Expertise:
J 

eaoitiorrt Experrise:

4. POLICE AND ACADEMIC EDUCATION HISTORY

When did you join the Police? H,
POLICE TRAINING INSTITUTION DATES ATTENDED

From To
RANK UPON GRADUATION LOCATION

3 E

=;l__.i H
ACADEMIC INSTITUTION

(NAME & LOCATION)
DATES ATTENDED
From To

DEGREE LEVEL COURSE OF STUDY

i:rll

,.+

It

Other Educational Achievement:

I

v



EASP

5, PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCf, (p/easa /ist your experience in reverse cbonological order in the./ields betow)

)o you have Inteuational Experience with the United Nations? yES E NO fl If yes, for how long? Years l.tontns 
lt.U.t.S. tnaex:

ORGANIZATION DATES ATTENDED POSITION TITLE(S) BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

I

From:

To:

H

E]

2.

From:

To:

H

F]

J.

From

To

H,

E],

4.

From:

To:

it
E]

5.

From:

To:

r
rl

6.

From

To

j
:t

I

7.

Fronr

To

H

:l

8.

From:

To:

J

=
9.

From:

To:

T

T

10.

From:

To:

T
;l

11

Fronr:

To:

I,
il,

2

t,

t,

/

IT



5, PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE (continued)

ORGANIZATION DATES ATTENDED POSTTTON rrTLE(S) BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

12.

From:

To:

E
E;
.t.

tr,

L

13

From

To

E

E

t,

n,

l4

From:

To:

l: ri

+-
E
LT::?
'i: ..

t,

t,

15.

Fronr

To

iJ,
i7.
':;::,

F
i}

l,

t,

16.

Frorn:

To: .v

I,

t,

tEl

t7.

From:

To:

i*

iY;

t,

t,

18

Fron:

To;

:'::'

t,

t,

19

Frotr:

To:

l

20.

From:

To:

:7:i

;1,,:a

:Yi

2l

From

lo

.t" l
,Yl:

-r:i,tl
:"':i

H

22.

From:

To:

.'i
Yi
::'t i

=I

)
..:..1: -l

EASP

tF

E
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EASP

6, LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY

What is your Mother Tongue? If another Mother Tongue:

Proficiency in Other Language(s): READ WRITE SPEAK UNDERSTAND
Easily Not Easilv Easily Not Easilv Fluently Not FIuently Easilv Not Easilv

1 f tr tr T n tr n n
2 n n x n u n tr D
3 tr tr tr tr T tr u u
4. tr tr n tr u tr tr n
7. VEHICULAR PROFICIENCY (.lf )'ou lrut,e a driver's license, plea,se ltrovide the details l:elow)

Year Began Drivitrg:

Frequency ofDriving:

Driver License Nunrber:

Date of Issue: 
H,

Category:

Date of Expiry:

H
E, [H, L!1,

8. TECHNOLOGY PROFICIENCY

LEVEL LEVEL Please specify any other relevant technological knowledge or skills:

1. WordProcessing 3. Spreadsheet

2. Presentation 4. Gcncral Internct

9. CERTIFICATIONS

Please list any Professional or Academic Celtihcations which you may have received.

TITLE DATE ISSUED ISSUING AUTHORITY BRTEF DESCRIPTION

I

2.

3

4.

5.

E
6.

7.

[il
8, n

:tllt

il
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EASP

10, OTI{ER RELEVANT INFORMATION

Please provide any other relevant infornation regarding your experieirce;

II. CONDITIONS FOR SERVICE

Entry into United Nations service rTright require assignrucnt to auy area of thc world in which the United Nations nligirt havc responsibilities.

a.) Are there any limitations on your ability to perfom in your prospective field ofwork?

b.) Are there any limitations on your ability to engage in all travel?

Ifyes to either ofthe above questions, please explain:

YEs E
YES n

NO

NO

tr
n

12. DECLARATION OF DISCIPLINARY CLEARANCE

l-J onissiou, in thc conrnrission of any violation of intcmational human rights law or internatiorlal hunanitarian law.

tr I am not ablc to attest to the proceeding paragraphs for the following rcasons:

DATE: H' H' Signature:

13. DECLARATION OF AUTHENTICITY

Nations liable to termination or disrlissal.

U DATE: H, H, Signature:
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IIEADQUARTERS . SIEGE NEW YORK, NY ]0017

REFEREN C E : DPO/OROLSIIPD 12021 I 0233

The Secretariat of the United Nations presents its compliments to the Permanent
Mission of Member State to the United Nations and has the honour to invite its
Government to nominate individual Police Officers in active service for appointment on
secondment to the United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Cyprus (LINFICYP) against
&e non-contracted position of Deputy Senior Police Adviser for a period of one year.
Any firther tour of duty extension can be granted on an exceptional basis provided there
is a mission mandate requirement and the incumbent displays good performance,
dedication, professionalism and the achieved results. The final decision on the extension
is subject to approval by the United Nations and concurrence by the national authorities.

Details regarding the post/s for which the Secretariat is seeking qualified
applicants are provided in the attached job opening/s. Also attached are the 'Application
Procedures for Non-Contracted Positions in the United Police Components in
Peacekeeping Operations or Special Political Missions Requiring Official Secondment
fromNational Govemments of IIN Member States".

The Secretariat kindly requests to submit separate application form for each
candidate, to the Police Division/OROLSI/DPO by e-mail to meyer3(dun.org and
oschepkov@un.org in accordance with the above-referenced procedures, certifying that
the nominees meet the requirements as set forth in the attached job description/s as well
as in the "Guidelines for United Nations Police Officers on Assignment with
Peacekeeping Operations."

Given the fact that there is only one position to be staffed, the Secretariat
strongly recommends to limit the number of applications to two per position, including
woman candidate.

The Permanent Mission is also requested to confirm that the selected candidates
will be released, in a timely maflner, from the national police service obligations for
service with the United Nations. In addition, it is shongly recomrnended that Member
States carefully pre-screen their applicants and submit only those candidates meeting all
requirements for the position/s as described in the job opening/s.

Member States are strongly encouraged to nominate qrialified fernale police
officers in accordance with United Nations Securify Council Resolution 1325 (2000),
dated 31 October 2000, and United Nations Systern-Wide Strategy on Gender Parity.
Preference will be given to equally qualified women candidates.

The Secretariat wishes to reiterate that promoting and encouraging respect for
human rights is a core puryose of the United Nations and central to the delivery of its
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mandates. Should the Secretariat become aware of grave human rights violations which
give rise to concerns as to the record and performance of fMember State's] police
personnel, this may constitute grounds to revoke its acceptance of such personnel to
serve in tIN peace operations. In the case of nominees who have been investigated for,
charged with or prosecuted for any criminal offence, with the exception of minor traffic
violations (driving while intoxicated or dangerous or careless driving ars not considered
minor traffrc violations for this puqpose), but were not convicted, the Government is
requested to provide information regarding the investigation(s) or prosecutions
concemed. The Government is also requested to certifli that it is not aware of any
allegations against its nominated candidates that they have committed or been involved,
by act or omission, in the commission of any acts that may amount to violations of
international human rights law or international humanitarian law.

The Secretariat recalls that it has a zero-tolerance approach to fraud and
comrption. The Government is therefore requested to certiff that there was no
comrption or fraud in the nomination and extension procedures of police officers on
secondment to the United Nations. Should the Secretariat become arilare of allegations
of comrption or fraud in the nomination or extension procedures of police officers on
secondment, this may constitute grounds to revoke its acceptance of such personnel to
serve in the United Nations as well as suspension of any future police deployments from
the contributing country concerned.

The Secretariat recalls that the responsibilities of those personnel who are
appointed to serve in United Nations peacekeeping or special political missions are
exclusively international in character. They perform their functions under the authority
of, and in full compliance with, the instructions of the Secretary-General of the United
Nations and persons acting on his behalf and are duty-bound not to seek or accept
instructions in regard to the perfofinance of their duties from any government or from
other authorities extemal to the United Nations. Seconded personnel should carry out
their functions in accordance with all applicable regulations, rules and procedures of the
Organization.

The Secretariat of the United Nations avails itself of this opportunity to renew to
the Permanent Mission of Mernber State to the United Nations the assurances of its
highest consideration.

15 Dece
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" APPI,ICA,T'ION FR.OCED{]RES FGR. NON-CONTRACTE"D POSITIONS
- IN TT{E UNITED NATXONS POT,ICE COMPONENTS IN PEACEKEEPING OPER,ATIGNS OR

SPECIAT, POLETICAL MISSIONS REQUIR.XNG OFFICIAL SECONDMENT FRONI
NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS OF UN MEMBER ST'ATES

UNFICYP

Outlined below are the procedures to be followed by Permanent Missions for the presentation of
candidates for assignment with peacekeeping operations or special political missions requiring secondment
from active Police service. In the interest of promoting an orderly process and to avoid delay in the
consideration of applications, Pernanent Missisns are respectfully requested to adhere closely to these
procedures.

1. The above mentioned posts are reserved for candidates recorrmended by Member States through their
Permanent Missions to the United Nations. Candidates applying independently will not be considered.
It is requested that applications be submitted as soon as posiUt. but not later ihan the deadline
specified in each Job Opening announcement or at least 4 months prior to the scheduled rotation.
Applications received after the deadline will not be considered.

All applications must be submitted on a duly completed (typed) and signed United Nations Electronic
Application for Seconded Police (EASP). Applications using other formats will not be accepted, but
additional information may be attached to the EASP in a separate file. For the convenience of the
Permanent Missions, an EASP form is enclosed as a sample. The EASP form is to be used for
applications for the seconded non-contracted posts only.

Copies of candidates' passports or other valid government issued official documents containing the
candidates' fullname(s) and date of birth, must be submitted along with the EASP forms. Passports
validity must be at least 18 months at the date of nomination.

Selection against this IINFICYP position is made on a competitive basis. It is therefore essential that
all the application forms are completed with a view to presenting the candidates' qualifications and
experiences as they relate to the required skillset/area ofexpertise or as set out in the relevant Job
Description.

All sections of the EASP, including the "DECLARATION OF DISCPLINARY CLEARANCE,'
(section 12), must be fllled out with all necessary details of applicant's career and background.

In accordance with the Policy on Human Rights Screening of UN Personnel, Permanent Mission is
requested to provide human rights certification for all nominees. The following language must be
included in a nomination note verbal: "The Government of ........ is hereby confirming that none of
the nominated candidates has been convicted of, or is not currently under investigation or being
prosecutedfor, uny criminal or disciplinary offence, or any violations of international human rights
law or internationsl humanitarian law. The Government of ...,. also certifies that it is not
awqre of any allegations against the nominated candidates that they have committed or been
involved, by act or omission, in the commission of any ucts that may amount to violations of
international human rights law or international humanitctriun lsw."
The national authorities are also requested to certify that there was no comrption or fl'aud in the
nomination of police officers on secondment to the United Nations. Should the Secretariat become
aware of allegations of corruption or fraud in the nornination or extension procedures of police officers
on secondment, this may constitute grounds to revoke its acceptance of such personnel to serye in the
United Nations as well as suspension of any future police deployments from the contributing country
concerned. Nominations without the above-mentioned certification will not be accepted.

Permanent Mission is requested to present its candidates in one single submission under a cover of a
note verbale listing the names of the candidates and the corresponding vacancy announcement, in
accordance with the deadline specified in the Job Description, or the iotation schedule of its national
police contingent in the specific mission. For the convenience of the Permanent Mission, a table is
attached to be used and photocopied as needed for listing its candidates. The table/list must clearly

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



display the skill set(s) of each nominee and category in which he/she is expected to be deployed. T[ae
nonninatioms without the duly fitrtred table wiltr not be accepted.

9. It should be noted that the age of the nourinations must not exceed 55 vears.

10. Given the fact that only one post is to be staffed, the number of applications should not exceed two,
one of which should be woman.

11. Applications should be e-mailed to me)rer3@un.org and oschepkov@,un.org. EASP, passport,
appropriate medical form (MS3), vaccination cefiificate for each nominee should be submitted in
separate files. The e-versions of the above documents should be grouped by their type.

12. Appropriate medical form (MS3) and vaccination certificate will be required at a later stage, in case if
the norninated candidate is selected. The Penlanent Mission will be notified accordingly.

13. Upon delivery of the applications, the Selections and Recmitment Section will acknowledge the receipt
to the individual making the delivery.

14. Communication regarding this process will be rnaintained through the Pennanent Mission only.

December 2021


